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America: The New Imperialism 2020-05-05 the invasion and
occupation of iraq have sparked considerable discussion about the nature
of american imperialism but most of it is focused on the short term the
classical historical approach of this book provides a convincing and
compelling analysis of the different phases of american imperialism
which have now led to america becoming a global hegemon without any
serious rivals victor kiernan one of the world s most respected historians
has used his nuanced knowledge of history literature and politics to trace
the evolution of the american empire he includes accounts of relations
between indians and white settlers readings of the work of melville and
whitman and an analysis of the way that money and politics became so
closely intertwined eric hobsbawm s preface provides an insight into his
own thoughts on american imperialism and a valuable introduction to
victor kiernan s work together they shed useful light on today s urgent
debates about the uses and misuses of seemingly unlimited military
power a lack of respect for international agreements and the right to pre
emptive defense
The New Imperialism 2005-02-24 people around the world are confused
and concerned is it a sign of strength or of weakness that the us has
suddenly shifted from a politics of consensus to one of coercion on the
world stage what was really at stake in the war on iraq was it all about oil
and if not what else was involved what role has a sagging economy
played in pushing the us into foreign adventurism and what difference
does it make that neo conservatives rather than neo liberals are now in
power what exactly is the relationship between us militarism abroad and
domestic politics these are the questions taken up in this compelling and
original book closely argued but clearly written the new imperialism
builds a conceptual framework to expose the underlying forces at work
behind these momentous shifts in us policies and politics the
compulsions behind the projection of us power on the world as a new
imperialism are here for the first time laid bare for all to see this new
paperback edition contains an afterword written to coincide with the
result of the 2004 american presidental election
The "new Imperialism" 1976 this volume seeks to deepen our
understanding of the complex and constantly evolving ways in which
modern capitalism in the age of globalisation works it explains and
illuminates the processes institutions and policies involved
Marxism and the New Imperialism 1994 this study uses popular literature
to offer a fresh account of victorian manliness as it was transformed by
imperial and colonial politics
The New Imperialism 2000-08 the cold war and the new imperialism is an
account of global history since 1945 which brings massive changes in
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global politics economics and society together in a single narrative
illuminating and clarifying the dilemmas of the present written for the
general reader it draws together scholarly research from a wide range of
sources without losing sight of the larger pattern of events in the sixty
year period since the end of world war ii the world has indeed been
remade the war itself mobilized the political and social aspirations of
hundreds of millions of people the contest between the united states and
the soviet union for global dominance drew every country into its field of
force struggles for national liberation in the third world brought an end to
colonial empires revolutions in china cuba vietnam and elsewhere shook
the global order as did failed uprisings in paris and prague since the end
of the cold war the forces of the capitalist market have overwhelmed
social institutions that have given meaning to human existence for
centuries but the end of the cold war has created as many problems for
the world s remaining superpower the united states as it has solved with
its political economic and financial hegemony eroding the united states
has responded with military adventures abroad and increasing inequality
and authoritarianism at home the cold war and the new imperialism
draws all these threads together and shows vividly that the end of history
is not in sight
Masculinity and the New Imperialism 2014-05-29 what right does
any country have over another s policies and internal affairs nd are they
right to use military power to change them interest in theeopolitics of the
new imperialism has surged in recent years this broadnd wide ranging
collection of articles critically examines the mainntellectual justifications
for it and poses a number of challenginguestions is preemptive regime
change permissible even right in the namef military humanism and
should military power be used to further theurported goals of human and
women s rights and democracy globally in theftermath of the events of
september 11 2001 and the subsequent invasions offghanistan and iraq
there seems to be a shift away from multilateralism he inviolability of
state sovereignty and the rule of international law in he new imperialists
it is argued that the rhetoric of human rights omen s rights democracy
and good governance espoused by the defenders ofhis new doctrine is a
rationalization for a new imperialism which willndermine the very political
and moral values it purports to advance with
The Cold War and the New Imperialism 2006-07 at the end of the
nineteenth century the zenith of its imperial chauvinism and jingoistic
fervour britain s empire was bolstered by a surprising new ideal of
manliness one that seemed less english than foreign less concerned with
moral development than perpetual competition less civilized than savage
this study examines the revision of manly ideals in relation to an
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ideological upheaval whereby the liberal imperialism of gladstone was
eclipsed by the new imperialism of disraeli and his successors analyzing
such popular genres as lost world novels school stories and early science
fiction it charts the decline of mid century ideals of manly self control and
the rise of new dreams of gamesmanship and frank brutality it reveals
moreover the dependence of imperial masculinity on real and imagined
exchanges between men of different nations and races so that visions of
hybrid masculinities and honorable rivalries energized britain s sense of
its new imperialist destiny
The New Imperialists 2006 this work provides a study of benjamin disraeli
one of the most enigmatic british political characters of the 19th century
later generations associated the name of disraeli with an awakening of
the imperial spirit which they dubbed the new imperialism was disraeli a
prophet and pioneer of the new imperialism or merely a charlatan intent
on short term political gain
Masculinity and the New Imperialism 2014-01-01 this book introduces
students to the history of the congolese peoples and the congo free state
ruled by king leopold ii of belgium between 1885 and 1908 it illuminates
central issues in the study of the era of the new imperialism and
challenges students to analyze a variety of different kinds of sources in
building their own historical arguments about the period the introduction
provides an overview of the congolese peoples the environment in which
they lived and the process through which the congo free state was
established and developed the documents invite students to explore the
history of the congo free state through speeches international treaties
oral histories investigative depositions on atrocities visual texts official
and private correspondence parliamentary debates and published
exposés document headnotes a chronology and analytical questions help
students to place the congo free state in the context of not only the new
imperialism but also its larger global context
The new imperialism 2014 cover half title title copyright contents
acknowledgements list of tables list of abbreviations introduction 1 the
origins of the high yen crisis 2 the high yen crisis 3 global strategy to
1980 focus on asia 4 current global strategy advanced countries 5
investment in singapore and south korea 6 investment in thailand and
malaysia 7 investment in indonesia and the philippines conclusion trade
and japan s new imperialism appendix comparison of foreign investment
incentives references index
Disraeli and the Rise of a New Imperialism 1996 postmodernism has
often been presented as a new theory of liberation that promotes
pluralism and gives representation to the marginalised peoples of the
non west and other cultures in this major assessment of postmodernism
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from a non western perspective ziauddin sardar offers a radical critique
of this view covering the salient spheres of postmodernism from
architecture film television and pop music to philosophy consumer
lifestyles and new age religions sardar reveals that postmodernism in
fact operates to further marginalise the reality of the non west and
confound its aspirations by tracing postmodernism s roots in colonialism
and modernity sardar demonstrates that the dominant contemporary
intellectual fashion peddling an insidiously oppressive and subtle
revisionism is the most comprehensive onslaught on the non west ever
experienced in stern retort the author offers ways in which the peoples of
the non west can counter the postmodern assault and survive with their
identities histories and cultures intact
The Congo Free State and the New Imperialism 2016-09-02 this book
explores the journey of africa under various periods of foreign
intercession beginning with colonial conquest followed by the cold war
subsequent globalization and the most recent phase of new imperialism
The New Imperialism 1975 aggressive policy enthusiastic news coverage
and sensational novelistic style combined to create a distinctive image of
britain s empire in late victorian print media the new journalism the new
imperialism and the fiction of empire 1870 1900 traces this phenomenon
through the work of editors special correspondents and authors
The Congo Free State and the New Imperialism 2017 this book will
address a number of urgent themes in education today that include
multiculturalism the politics of whiteness the globalization of capital
neoliberalism postmodernism imperialism and current debates in marxist
social theory the above themes will be linked to critical educational
praxis particularly to teaching activities within urban schools finally the
book will develop the basis for a wider political project directed at
resisting and transforming economic exploitation cultural homogenization
political repression and gender inequality recent and widespread
scholarly attention has been given to the unabated mercilessness of
global capitalism little opposition exists as capital runs amok
unhampered and undisturbed by the tectonic upheaval that is occurring
in the geopolitical landscape that has recently witnessed the collapse of
the soviet union and the regimes of the eastern bloc as we examine
education policies within the context of economic globalization we
attempt to address the extent to which the pedagogy and politics of
everyday life has fallen under the sway of what we identify as cultural
and economic imperialism finally the book raises a number of urgent
questions what are the current limitations to educational reform efforts
among the educational left what are some of the problems associated
with certain developments within postmodern education how can a
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return to marxist theory and revolutionary politics revitalize the
educational left at a time when capitalism appears to be unstoppable
what actions need to be taken in both local and global arenas to
overcome the exploitation that the globalization of capital has wreaked
upon the world
The New Imperialism 1972 this book discusses the nature of china s
current international reassertion of itself and the thinking and attitudes
which lie behind it it argues that the chinese leadership has a strongly
held view of its own high moral authority which emphasises inclusion
equality and mutual benefits and that this sense of morality underpins
the driving forces for china s foreign policies the geo strategic reasoning
for outward expansion china s strategic culture the idealistic
rationalization of china s overseas activities the overall chinese
worldview and china s vision of the chinese world order based on original
research into both writings for policy making purposes which indicate
realistic assessments of world politics and of china s international
capacity and also narratives for public consumption which have less
emphasis on self interest and realpolitik the book approaches the subject
empirically and not through the lens of any international relations theory
it highlights how china s outward expansion has been characterized
mainly by spreading influence through non use of force and strategies of
inclusiveness co operation and winning without fighting the book
concludes however that beijing s self privileging high morality may have
the unfortunate consequence of reinforcing its own behaviour which
defies international order and which others disapprove of thereby
increasing the likelihood of non armed and armed conflicts
Japan's New Imperialism 1990 examines the evidence for russian
expansionism in all parts of eastern europe analyzes moscow s objectives
and strategies and outlines measures for ensuring the region s
commitment to democracy and western integration
The Congo Basin and the New Imperialism in France, 1879-85
1960 the role of french security policy and cooperation in africa has long
been recognized as a critically important factor in african politics and
international relations the newest form of security cooperation a trend
which merges security and development and which is actively promoted
by other major western powers adds to our understanding of this broader
trend in african relations with the industrialized north this book
investigates whether french involvement in africa is really in the interest
of africans or whether french intervention continues to deny african
political freedom and to sustain their current social economic and
political conditions it illustrates how policies portrayed as promoting
stability and development can in fact be factors of instability and
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reproductive mechanisms of systems of dependency domination and
subordination providing complex ideas in a clear and pointed manner
france and the new imperialism is a sophisticated understanding of
critical security studies
The New Imperialism 1968 新たなる帝国 アメリカの深層に分け入る
Postmodernism and The Other 1998 帝国 の系譜から現代アメリカを読む
The New Imperialism 1961 インドの古い僧院が秘蔵する粘土板に記された驚くべき伝承 それは1万2千年前 太
平洋に巨大な大陸があり 地球の異変で一夜にして海中に没したという信じがたい内容であった 1886年 チャーチワードはある高僧の
導きによって その消えた文明の聖典に出会う ナカール碑文 と呼ばれる不思議な文書の解読の結果 それが6千4百万の人口とともに消
滅した ムー と呼ばれる高度な文明社会であったと確信するにいたる 地球を襲った大異変とは そして空飛ぶ機械を操ったムー文明とは
Africa's Journey 2022 植民地主義のすさまじい暴力にさらされてきた人々の視点から西欧近代の歴史をとらえかえ
し 現在に及ぶその影響について批判的に考察する思想 ポストコロニアリズム ファノン サイード スピヴァクの議論を丹念に紹介しなが
ら 日本 という場で 植民地主義以後 の課題に向き合うことの意味を考える 最良の入門書
The New Journalism, the New Imperialism and the Fiction of
Empire, 1870-1900 2015-08-25 this book will address a number of
urgent themes in education today that include multiculturalism the
politics of whiteness the globalization of capital neoliberalism
postmodernism imperialism and current debates in marxist social theory
the above themes will be linked to critical educational praxis particularly
to teaching activities within urban schools finally the book will develop
the basis for a wider political project directed at resisting and
transforming economic exploitation cultural homogenization political
repression and gender inequality recent and widespread scholarly
attention has been given to the unabated mercilessness of global
capitalism little opposition exists as capital runs amok unhampered and
undisturbed by the tectonic upheaval that is occurring in the geopolitical
landscape that has recently witnessed the collapse of the soviet union
and the regimes of the eastern bloc as we examine education policies
within the context of economic globalization we attempt to address the
extent to which the pedagogy and politics of everyday life has fallen
under the sway of what we identify as cultural and economic imperialism
finally the book raises a number of urgent questions what are the current
limitations to educational reform efforts among the educational left what
are some of the problems associated with certain developments within
postmodern education how can a return to marxist theory and
revolutionary politics revitalize the educational left at a time when
capitalism appears to be unstoppable what actions need to be taken in
both local and global arenas to overcome the exploitation that the
globalization of capital has wreaked upon the world
The New Imperialism 2005 グローバル化とは何か 国家 民族文化 世界経済 グローバル ガヴァナンスなど様々な
視点から捉え直し アメリカの単独主義に替わる多国間主義型のグローバル民主政を提唱する
The New Imperialism 1900 500年におよぶ近代の裏面史を織り直し 今に続くグローバルな地域紛争の本質的諸
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要因を析出 アナール派の重鎮による 帝国 の歴史
EFCC and the New Imperalism 2008 子供のころ誰しも一度はあの大人国 小人国の物語に胸を躍ら
せたにちがいない だが おとなの目で原作を読むとき そこにはおのずと別の世界が現出する 他をえぐり自らをえぐるスウィフト
1667 1745 の筆鋒はほとんど諷刺の枠をつき破り ついには人間そのものに対する戦慄すべき呪詛へと行きつかずには止まない
Teaching Against Global Capitalism and the New Imperialism 2005
Iran, the New Imperialism in Action 1969
China's New Imperialism 2023-02-14
Cold Peace 2004-11-30
France and the New Imperialism 2016-04-15
The Economics of Empire 1979
ニュー・インペリアリズム 2005-06
資本の帝国 2004-06
失われたムー大陸 1997-06-08
ポストコロニアリズム 2005-01
植民地化する日本、帝国化する世界 2016-05-31
Teaching Against Global Capitalism and the New Imperialism 2005
グローバル化と反グローバル化 2003-11-10
植民地化の歴史 2017-03
ガリヴァー旅行記 1980-10
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